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FOR PRESIDENT,
HORACE GREELEY,

OF NEW YORK.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,
GOV. B. GRATZ BROWN,

OF MISSOURI.

The Orangeburg Times has swallowed
Moses and his party, sad to relate. There
is no aecounting for tastes.

Xr. Tomlinsa's Letter.
On our outside will be found Mr. Tom-

linson's letter-the bolters candidate for
the Governorship. It is pretty fair, t.-

though it does not set any one's mind at
rest in regard to Lis innocence of the
charges laid at his door by the Ring.
Further developments are waited for.-
In the meantime and until his defection
is proved let him enjoy the character of
moral integrity said to be his due.

Query I
Scores of hard-up colored Jeremy Did-

diers are running at large about this
State, but their principal rendezvous is
at Columbia, to which place they flock
from the towns and hamlets in hope of
getting something from the host of car-
pet-baggers and ring leaders, who live,
move and wax fat there. Failing, how-
ever, to make a raise from the stake-
holders, they besiege gentlemen on eve-

ry corner with the request to loan them
a trifle. It's a nuisance. Why dont the
ring take care of its own. Mr. Moses
ought to make some provision for his
hard up followers.

That Old Lie!
The ring-tail rads are getting hard up,

for they once more characteristically and
industriously start the old "ticket lie,"
which did for them so much service dur-
ing former canvasses. The poor, un-

suspecting negro is told that in Georgia,
where carpet bagism is declining, and
thieving put a stop to, that a colored
man cannot go to town to sell his little
produce, or for any purpose whatever,
unless he has a written pass. And they
believe it; so they will believe the most
absurd story told by one of their party.
How long will it be ere a glimmer of
truth forces itself into their heads. Once
before this was told as being done in
North Carolina, and shown to be false.
Now its trumped up for Georgia. Their
whole stock in trade is falsehood, and

*the father of lies, who supplies them, is
kept pretty busy in the manufacture ;
otherwvise they wou!d make but little

*headway. But this old lie is too bald-
faced.

An Editor Insane
* A strange case is reported at Montrose,

Pa., and nothing less than the insanity
*of the editor of the Independent Repub-

1i-au. Ina the absence of any reason for
*h~s loss of mind, we suggest two possible

causes, first ths i'opelessness of Grant's
re-election, and second that his subscri-
bers are not paying up promptly. Either
is sufficient cause. If the latt'er what a

reproach to delinquents.
He imnagines himself a woman, and in-

sists on wearing a grecian bend and a
* Dolly Varder. bat. It is with the great-

est difficulty that be is prevented from ap-
-pearing in this costume in the street.
At times he remains at home for days,
declaring that he is afraid tho people
will discov-er that he is nothing but a
woman.
On WVednesday he appeared in his

* printing office in his bare feet, and asked
his type-setters to co . biis toes. He
declared that he had twelve toes, and
flow into an ungovernable passion when
told he had but ten. On the same eve-
ning he attempted to cut off two of his
toes, but was prevented by his wife. He

-thinks that he owns the whole of Sus-
quehanna County, and expressed a wil-
lingness to deed the whole of it to Gen.
Grant.

Political Dots.
A Western exchange advertises "for sale

-a statesnma-s breeches." One thing is
sure, they are not Grant's.

"The sword of Grant hats written his name
on the heart of the nation." So says a

rabid Graut orator. Yes ; and the coun-
* try's heart bleeds from it.

A train on the Indianapolis, Blooming-
ton, and Western raihtoad, a few days ago,
voted the way the country will vote-89 for
Greelev ; :s8 for Grant.

Senator Robertson, of South Carolina,
sees the handwriting on the wall, and does
not think that he will take part in politics
thai< fall. Other Radica! politicians are pre-
p:aring to follow his example.

Out of twenty large houses in Broadway,
New York, dealing in boots and shoes, the
emiploy-ees of seventeen are to a man, it is
said, for Greeley. rhe solEs or these men
are in the right pla-ce, depend on it.
The stampede from Grant to Greeley is

so universal in Alabama, that, in some
coutnties, both white and colored Repobli-
c-ins have fallen into line. In these coun-
ties, especially where the negroes are

scattered, it is clear that they will support
G;reeley.
The Democratic and Liberal Republican

Conventions of this State assembled lately
at Worcester. These do not appear to be
at all discouraged. They have united
heartily for the ensuing canvass. and nomi-
natted the Hion. Charles Sumner as their
candidate for Governor. Notwithuanding
the enormous odds, they propose to make a

scuaare and valiant fight in the very citadel
of Grant's strength.
The great Greeley barbecue at Louisville,

S-pt. 1:2th, was the greatest gathering of
th!e season. IE is said there were twerdty-
five thousand people in attendance. For
the accommodation of this enthusiastic
crowd, after the speaking, twelve tables, one

hundred and fifty feet long were loaded
with refresh menits. There were private
tabkes besides. All for Greeley.

-The Caarlestou Repubtician, after a brtef
t,J,t wt,alt A*e t6,iintoaant

Happy Gmt.
Old King Cole, of happy memory, who

calved for .is pipe, his bowl and fiddlers
three, and of whom history affirms that
"no latk was so blithe as he," would
never have inspired the poet baa our

President lived in the same day. No-

thing troubles him. His equanimity is
byond compare. The tempest of politi-
cal agitation and reform roars around
him, but trusting in the stars, he smokes
and throws care to the dogs-not his pet
dogs-for if he has any natural affection
at all, it is for his dogs, horses, and the
spoils which have already rendered him
odious in the eyes of the world. Great
soul. Greeley and-reform, and the great
Liberal movement, which is sweeping
over the country like a mighty torrent,
have no terrors for his ossified heart and
smoke obscured mind. What matters
too if the :iation groans, and the South
weeps, while he can smoke and believe in
the invincibility of his bayonets for car-

rying him rough shod again into power.
It is all the same to Grant. AAide fronm
the gratification of his animal desires,
pets and gift-love, to keep his feet on the
necks of a trodden and robbed people is
his next great love. But even this does
not disturb him. As a philosopher, and
divested of the characteristics which
have made him infamous-he mould be
the greatest of ancient or modern times,
that is if he had a heart, a human heart,
capable of feeling or generou; impulse.
That member has long ago been turned
into wood, or stone or something equally
as hard and incapable of natural human
emotion. Even our South C:&olina fight-
ing radicals affect him not-in a cloud
of smoke rings he affirms that he cares

not which party wins, the Ring thieves
or the virtuous and honest bolters-
either and both w ill go for him-and the
supremacy of Grant radicalism will be
sustained. Far seeing Grant. But we

believe if there is one atom of vulnerable
space not petrified in his heart, that it
will be yet touched, and that will be
when Mr. Greeley, the philanthropist,
the reformist, the honest, gifted states-

man is declared to be the choice for the
next four years. He will be made to

feel then. The signs of the times are

ominous, though he sees them not. The
difference between Mr. Greeley and Grant
is so great, that it will indeed be strange
if the honesty, virtue and ability of the
one in comparison with the gross inca.
pacity of the other does not continue to

convict and convince thousands of the
blind followers of the blind, as it has
been doing since the nomination, until
the great nepotist will be left high and
dry without a glimmer of hope. How
any sane man, who loves his country,
and hates rascality and carpct-baggery,
can fail to give Mr. Greeley the prefer.
ence is past all comprehension. The one
will restore good feeling between the
Isections and races, honesty, purity and
justice, while the other will make confu-
sion worse confounded, till honesty shall
forever flee, and justice hide her head in
shame, and the Government be infinitely
a worse scorn and reproach to the wotid
than it is now. Mr. Greeley, the sage,
the lover of liberty, who will give to
both rices justice under the laws, a

thousand times rather than Grant, who
would sink every principle of honor or

justice into everlasting ruin, so that he
can ride in power, and manufacture smoke
rings.

Convention of the Fourth Congressional Dis-
trict.

This Convention, called by the State
Democratic/Executive Committee, as-

semabled in Columbia, on Monday eve-

ning last. -

The following Counties were repre-
sented: Chester, Fairfield, Greenville,
Laurens, Oconee, Pickens, Spartanburg,
Union and York.

B. F. Perry, of Greenville, I. G. Mc-
Kissick, of Union, W. D. Simpson, of
Laurens, J. H. Evins, of Spartanburg,
and E. P. Jones, of Greenville, were put
in non.ination.
IUpon the third ballot, Ex-Gov. B. F.
Perry was unanimously nominated for
Congress.
We believe he is the man for the

tnes.

Upon motion of Gol. Rion, the delo-
gates from each County were requested
to make arrangements to apply to the
Circuit Judge for the Supervisors of
Elections, as provided for by Act of Con-

THEc LADY's FRIEND FOR OCTOBER-AU
uncommonly beautiful and spired engrav-
ing, "The Wishing Well,'' lends off the at-
tractions of this number. The second en-
graving, "On the Summit of the Jungfrau,"
pictures a lofty distinction attained by a trio
of tourists. The Fashion Illustrations are as
elegant as the ladies could desire. The mu-
sic is the "Honeymoon Schottische." And
the stories are certainly unequalled. The
capital story, "Only a Wish," is concluded.
The Work-Table and pattern department
and the Editorials are also well attended to.
Price S2 00 a year. Four copies $6.00. Eight
copies (and one gratis) $12.00. A large and
beautiful steel engraving also is sent to the
getter-up of every club. "'The Lady's Friend"
($2 00) and "The Saturday Evening Post,"
(S3.00) for S4.50. Publihbed by Deacon &
Peterson, Pbiladelphia. Single copies for
sale by all News Dealers, and by the Pub-
lishers, price 20) cents.

REYruE DE I.A MoDE.-The first number of
this beautiful journal is before us, and we
can truly say, is a perfect .gem of sixteen
pages, fully illustrated, of the latest Paris-
ian Fashions.

It takes the place of Die Modenwelt, and
will be found to excell it in every particular.
In addition to the many uncolored cuts, the
:nost artistic that we have ever seen, itgives
a large, fine, and very highly colored steel
engraving; besides, a number of very supe-rinor patterns.
Tis Fashion Journal is translated and

way, N. Y., Importer of Le Bon Ton and La
France Elegante, and put at the yenry low
price of S3.50 for one year, monthly; single
copics 35 cents.

IA little daughter of General Albert Vielle
was kidnapped by four ruflians at Leke
Mahapac. on Thursdai, and hurried away.
The affair remains a mystery.
A mechanic in San Francisco has invented

a baby carriage, so formed that when not
in use it may be folded up irto a space not
larger than an ordinary portf'olio.

Enln sthreatened with a potato fam-
i,an-teconsternation of the farmers

who pay h,igh rents can be imagined. The

iwn to Colmbia and sack--riey.
Do not be altmed reader, the account

shall be brief. We left here ;:st Wed
nesday in company with many others-
scores went down the day before-for
the mammoth, seven tented, Great East-
ern Circus and Met.agerie. We say
scores wen' fur that purpcsc, and we

went too, but not to

SEE THES cLucrs:

it was too big a thing on paper. the
show bills were too highly paintud, the

programmtes offered too much, and the
price too cheiap or such a %yo;derful dis-
play. We did noto tosec it. lad no idea
of it. Sume who didi offered felicita-
tions because we did not. The great
Photographer, D*k, e,:erybody knows
who i. meant, sai.l iie Great East;;trnwas the biggest humbug of the age-
true there were twenty-five cages, but

they were not fuli. The hardest hearted
man, woman er child might well be
moved to tears to see how on1esome some

of the poor brutes looked all alone in
their solitariness. Iferr Lengel was along
-it is said he is ubiquitous, for he is
with all the shows. The herd of buffa-
loes numbered one ; the elephants were

very few, the camels must have been
left somewhere to grass, the seven sepa-
rate tents at one pric. of admission, was

the biggest-ever told, the chiet clown
failed to impress our informant, while
with the exceptiot, of one, the riders and
vaulters were only mediocre, aind the ten

lady performers, adverti,ed to appear io
bewildering beauty and daring feats,
fuled to appear at all. And this was *-ot

all of the Great Eastern, but we promised
to be brief, and our desire is only to

show how people will be humbugged.
It is a Dity too for Columbia, as the citi-
zens had saved several hundred dollars
for other and better purposes, and lo it
is all gone like a flash.

Going down there was a party of Ab-
bevillians on board, and but for their

EXTRAORDINARY FEATS

in the enllation line, we might not have
noticed them. There were about ten,
and each nman must have beei sent off
by two or three lady, friends, judging by
the liberal supply of cold provisions in

their possession. Never dlid men eat so

much and so long before-there were

baskets enough to supply a dozen famin-
lies, with these they stopped the passage,
and with the contents they tried in vain
to stop the entrances and approaches to

their stomachs-for one solid hour did
they eat of chicken, ham, bread, pies,
cake, and when they reached cake they
would immediately get back on chicken.
Some moved off for brief intervals, to
rest and look after several little black
bottles of dropsical appearance, but soon

would resume or,erations at the baskets.
We ha-ve seen men eat under various
circumstances before, but the performnan-
ces of these gentlemen were marvellous-

lyahead ot all previous exhibitions. Did
they survive it? Would like to learn.
Did not see the great eastern, as sta-

ted, nor many of the business men of
the cIty, for the large majority of them
were North, nor did we see the color of
any body's money-that seemed gone
too. There never was less come-at-able
ca. n Columbia, to our recollection-the
show bagged what the thieves left. We
did see, however, the

MAGNIFCNT ART HALL OF 3MEss. wEARN

& IIIx.

This building is not quite finished .yet,
but shows what it is going to be,--not
only an ornament to the city, but one of
the best arranged Photographic houses
in the South. It is three stories high,
the first floor of which is being fitted up
for Mr. Isaac Sulzbacher, jeweler, and is
120 feet deep, by 26 wide, and well light-
ed and ventilated. The windows are so

lid plates of glass, 9 ft 9 in. by 6, and
the whole outside decorations, from base
to cap, most ornate and striking. The
secornd and third fluors will be used by
Messrs. W. & H., the front-upper and
lower- -as show rooms, and these are to be
finished in the'most elegant style. In
the middle and rear are the operating
and stock rooms, and all of which so ad-
mirably arranged in all their appointings
as to make this the best art house in the

country. One of the upper rooms, has
been fitted up expressly for Mr. Hlix,
who is, par excellence, a portrait painter
of acknowledged merit, and it is there
where he designs to paint to the life, all
who favor him with a sitting. We are

pleased to know that he is now engaged
on the portraits of several of our citizens.
The whole design, outside and in, of
this building, so imperfectly described,
was the work of Mr. Richard Wearn.-
rake them altogether, these gentlemen

are at the top in their beautifil profession,
and they produce such charming and
faithful pictures as have gained for them
an enviable reputation, North as well
as South. They will be in their new

hall this week.
We saw other things reader, the new

and splendid hotel for one, and had a

pretty good time generally, but time is

up, and we close with a word of thanks
to our attentive friend Elkins of Alston,
who, in the absence of breakfast at his

hotel, on the morning of return, imme-
diately after hearing that we had a lot of*
hangry children on the train, brought
out an abundant supply of good things,
and just as polite and good-looking con-

ductor Bush cried the all-aboard, turned
the precious edibles over to the no less
hungry parient. It was handsome of
Elkins, and gracefully done ; may he ne-

ver travel on an empty stomach without

meeting friends by the way-side, nor his

children ask in vain for bread, and may
Fred Bush grow into a vigorous and wide

spreading tree, with numerous shoots
from the old stock, for not be-ing in teo
great a hurry.
This is not all, but we stop.

A prominent Charles:on Meeting street

dry goods house sold fifteen thousard dol.
.',warm r betnwea Monday and

LOCAL.
1I

"MLts;.GmFFINl & HFFMAN. Newspaper
Advertising Agents, No. 4 South St., Ual-
timore, Mu., are duly authorized to contract
ror advertisements at ourcontract rates. Adver-
tisers ini that City are requested to leave their ia-fT
vors with this house.7

OuR AGENTS IN CHARLESTON.-The ad- I

vertising agency off Messrs. Walker, Evans &
Cogswe.i, represented by Roswell T. Logan, M

Esq . is the only authorized agency for this y
paper in Charleston.

AFFECTIONATELY DEDICATED
TO

ALL WHO ARE INDEBTED
TO THE HERALD!

Settle! Your Dues!
Settle! Settle! Your Dues!DuesI
Settle!Settle! Settle!Your Dues! Dues! Dues!
Sep. 11, 37-3t.
Enter at the open door, open now and ever-,

more, step briskly on the inside floor, and
settle with the printer poor. t
He waits with heart so sore, he cannot r

wait mich more, exhausted is his little store,
he's done for if you miss the door
and fail to settle forthwith and immediately,
if not sooner, for past due subscriptions, ad- f
vertising, etc. Our machine, friends, is out
of order. or we would give you a considera-
ble poem. It needs greasing. How much
you have lost. t

SPECIAL.-We are pleased to see that sev-
eral of our merchants are receiving their fall
goods-notice their advertisements. We ad- C

vise our readers to examine the columns of
the Herald attentively, each week, from this <

time out, that they may know where to find
what they want, without wearing out shoe
leather, and wasting time and breath, mak-
ing inquiries. All of our business men ad-
vertise-and we are glad to furnish a hap- I
py medium in the Herald. So look out for
the fall advertisements. Next week there
will be several more. 2

Mr. Jesse C. Smith, Trial Justice for this
County, has we learn sent in his resignation
to Gov. Scott.

COURT.-The regular session for this term
commenced on Monday, Judge Moses on the
bench. We understand there are three mur-
der cases on docket, besides the usual amount
of lesser business, which wi!! probably occu-
py attention for some time.

DON'T FAIL-To attend the Tournament
near Smyrna Church, on this Thursday, the
19th. About twenty knights will engage in
the tilt. There will also be a fine barbecue
dinner furnished by Mr. Clary, and a dance
at night. Ye gallants gay and ladies fair,
attend by all means.

OPENING OF TOE NEWBERRY MALE
ACADEMY.-We have the pleasure to state

that Mr. Brooks, principal of our Male
School, has arrived. School was opened on

Monday. We advise the scholars to come in

promptly and be classed, so that no time be
lost in the important matter of education.

ANOTHER NEW STOcK.-Mr. M. Foot,
the enterprising-under-the-hotel-merchant-in
the-corner-brick-store, comes down this week
like a thousand of brick, or rather with an

avalanche of new fall goods for the benefit
of ye people of Newberry, and any of the
rest of mankind who are needy. Examine
his stock, it is full, complete, choice, cheap.
INSPECT.--The inspection of the beautiful(

assortment of Jewelry, Watches &c., lately
opened by Capt. Speck, will t.o no one the
least harm, and may possibly do much good.
In his handsome and showy cases can be
found everything that a lady or gentleman
can wish for. Take a peep at the~m any
how, whether you are ready to purchase
just now or not.

IMPORTANT.-By reference to card in this
week's paper it will be seen that Dr. E. IH.
Greene, in charge of the Cancer Infirmary.
at Charlotte, N. C., which is a branch of the
celebrated Philadelphia Bellevue Institute,
will visit Newberry next month. His ap-
pointment is for the 11th of October, at
Pool's Hotel, where he will be pleased to meet
any one suffering with Cancer, Scrofula,
Epilepsy, &c., and treat the same. It will
be remembered that this gentleman visited
Newberry some time last year. Remember
the time.

THE MAus NMotv!c as announced for
Monday last was not so large as anticipated
by the Moses faction, for whose benefit it

was gotten up. Messrs. Moses, IIoge, De
Large and others were on time, and spoke.
We did not attend-there was no use-
their arguments are ever the same.
We are gratified to say that the few col-

ored people in from the country, as well as
those in attendance from town, were un-

uually decorous and quiet. This is as it
should be.

TEE CAiPAIGN OPENED, and without the
aid of Brass Bands or Bass Drums, or unusuat
noise of any kind. This is just what thei
people want. In the quietest way and with-
out previous notice, the store room of Messrs.
Barre & Son has been filled up with an elegant
stock of Fall goods of latest styles and in
great varieties. The ladies will be delighted
to know this and will show a large appre-
ciation at this early opening of fall fashions,
as will also the gentlemen, and each are in-
vited to call and examine without deiay.
In the rear or back room, also ready for in-
spection and sale, is a full stock of groceries
of best grade3 and cheap. A thousand cash
customers wanted immediately. it.

SoMEIINGo Naw.-A package of sealed
envelopes, with printed directions on back,
"not to be opened till you get home," i
received this week. To Mr. Aaher Palmer
the renowned and popular Stove Merchtan t

are we indebted for the same. IhavingI
torn the envelope and examined the con-

tents, we acknowledge satisfaction. Mr.
P. has many more for distribution, and an~
of his friends who call on him or Capt.
Press Brownt, his head salesman, will be
urnished with a few. We can't let the ca

out of the bag further than to say that the
eunelopes contain beautiful specimneis of

"noyounever-meintionl-'ems."
THE CflrnCHES.-Owing to the illness of

Mr. Mood, pastor of the Methodist Church,
and the absence of Rev. Messrs. Stout and
Mickie, of the Baptist and Presbyterian
Churches, and it not being the stated occa-
sion for Divine service in the Associate Re-
formed and St. Luke's Churches, no house
of worship would have been opened during
the day of Sunday last, but for lay reading
at St. Luke's in the forenoon, As thisChurch
has bnt one service a month, it was advised
by Bishop Howe that lay reading be institu-
ted for the benefit, specially of the children
of the congregation-that they be !nstructed
in the Church service. And this service was
observed for the first time last Sunday.
In the evening, however, Mr. Mickle hav-

ing returned from ecclesiastiegl duty else-
where, delivered an eloquent sermon at Ave.(
leigh's, and Mr. Avant preached an interest-(
ing sermon from Mr. Mood's pulpit.
Rev. P. F. Stevens who was announced to:f
holdDivine Services here last Sunday, was
recalled, while on his way, by a telegram

inforning him of estreme tiluess in his j
(awi~.

SUNDAY VISITING AND DI,1NG. -The in-
inction to rest on the Sabath, with ox,
ss and stranger within the gate included,
obeyed by the fewest number of person .

articularly so is it the case In the country.
here the Sabbath is the principal day of
isiting, and the next barbecue, frolic, the
Lst scandal, the crops, and a hundred o tier

ke subjects, are made the topic of talk,
rhile the servants in the kitchen, in the

ard, in the stable, are busy a bees, prepar-
ag extra food, cutting wood, drawing water

nd attending to the tired horses of the Sun-
ay company. There is a t>ig meeting some-

here; crowds go and hear the preacher.who
els them to, "Temember the Sabbath day to

:eep it holy;" bat after the benediction, each
,ne straggles off to this friend's hous-e and
be other, for dinuer. "Keep it holy" is not

a their thoughts. This is all wrong, and,
side from the sin, it is an abuse of friend-

hip, and a grievous exaction on servants,
rho otherwise wonid have but little or ro-

hing to do; for we presume that all vxll-
egulat.d and christian families prepare ti'e

rincipal part of their food on the day m7e-

eding, and if they do not they shonld.-
hese meetings, however, must be attended.
r they occur but seldom, ai in a thickly-

ettled neighborhood preaching caunot be

ad regularly and every Sabbath,.and some

ave a long way to go, and therefore make
he rarity of the meeting and the distance
inexcuse. It is a poor one--none at all-

t would be better to take cold lunch along.
>rfast a! together till home is reached. Er-
ry man and woman, father and mother and
hildren would, we presume, ratherbe alone,
nd would be more improved by a day of
est and time for meditation, and servants

vould appreciate a relaxation, if not be ben-
fitted. It is not our wish to assume the
reacher's duty or caling, or arrogate the
hankless part of general adviser by atny
neans, but we have always objected to Sun-
lay labor, or visiting, or special diuners, as

lecidedly wrong, and only on occasions
which cannot well be avoided, transgress.
unday invitations to dinner- accidental or

premeditated-droppings in and the like,
are all wrong. Read the deca!ogue.
Sow BARLEY, ETC.-See that all of you
patches are in order and well manured, and
then put in liberally of barley any time be-
tween the middle of September and the mid-
lie of October. Sown thus early. green food
will be afforded during the early fall and
winter for the poor stock, and put them iu

proper condition for the rigors of the irter
season. Immediately after the barley is
plowed or harrowed in, top off with a good
sprinkling of clover seed, and rake in, if a

atc Spring pasturage is desired. About May
)rJune the clover will be rich in luxuriance.
We b:lieve it is genera'ly conceded thatFall-

;owed oats yield better than Spring. Our ad-
rice is to sow plentifully as early as possible
n good lands, and not as some do in the
,oorest spots. Make oats a specialty, so as

o be prepared against Summer drought and
;hort corn crop. Now is the time. Don't let
tton picking engross all f your time and

ttention.
IAIDENLY SY3fPTOMS oF CELIBACY.-
When a woman begins to drink her tep
vithout sugar-that's a symptom.
When a woman begins to read love stories
ibed-that's a symptom.
When a woman begins to sigh on htearing
>f awcdding-that's a symptom.
When a woman begins to say that a ser-

ranthas no business to have a sweetheart-
hat's a symptom.
When a woman begins to refuse to tell her
ge-that's a symptom.
When a woman begins to put her fingers
3efore her mouth when talking to a man.
r fear he should see that she is losing her
eth-that's a symptom.
When a woman begins to go to bed with
r stockings and a flannel night cap on-

hat's a symptom.
When a woman begins to grunmble about
old draughts, and stops up the crevices in
iedoors and windows-that's a symptom.

SR.Ps-ALL FoR THE LADIES.-

"Talk about the jaws of death,'eci-
d a man who was living with his third.scold-
ng wife, "I tell you they're tno touch to

he jaws of life."
A young lady at Lotng Branch receives a

ew dress daily from New York, andl yet
cesnot half cover herself when in full
iress.
Sonie women have no miemory, when

hey want to remember a thing they should
.riteit down and stiek it on the looking

~lass.
"Ah, Mr. Simipkins, we have not chairs

mought for out company," sa±id a gay n~ife
o her frugal hiu-band. "Pletnty of chairs.
lear,but too much comnpany," replied
simpkins with a knowing wink.
There is nothing like a gooud defitnition,
astheteacher thought when lie explained

:hemeaning of "'otd maid" as a woman who
adbeen male a very long time.

A bride of fourteen is on exhtibition at

iagara this season. She looks younger,
andchiild-like wipes her eyes r:ith her

apronwhetn she cries. She had her first
rowwith her husband i:ast Wednesday-
talledhinm a na-ty man, and said site
wanted to see her mai;.
Counsel (to witness :) "Now, sir, what

sthecharacter of the phaintiff in this snit'
Witness : "Her character is sligh,tiy mtat-
rimonia." f'ounsel : "Wh it do you mtean
byslightly matrimonial character't" Wit-
ness:"She has been mtarried seven times.'

Ienry Ward Beceher said to his congre-
ptionin a sermon oi home life andi hos-

pitalty, "I honor tile woman, who comies
tomewhen I cal! :n a dress suited to her
work.I don't like to sit huried in plush
nthepar!or waitinrg three- quarters of an

hourfor a toilet. What is good enough
Foryouzis good enough for your friends."

Index to New Advertisements.
To Business Men-Look for it.
).B. Busby-School orders lost.

D. Rt. Phtifer-Quarterly Tax.
Dr. E. H. Greene-Cancer Care.
Batist Sunday School Notice.
M. Yoot-D)ry Goods, Groceries, &c.
Rfree Notice-Estate F. Nance, dec'd.
M. Barre & Son-Dry Goods-fall stock.
.T. F. Speck-Spiendid assortment of Jew-

L.R. Marshall-Fish special-GoodTbings
general.

Erskine College.-5ec notice of opening,
irstMonday in Oetuber.

Sheriff's Sale--Stock, Farming Implements.

Executor's Sale--Personal Property of E.

Lovelace & Wheeler-Rem'tovai of Stock to
5:oreet'ecn Chit-k's and Fant's.

.J.C. Smith-Auction Sale of Blooded
stock,at Greenvile- a rare chance is offer-

S. II. 8. 'T. S. Mosr.s.--Moses, the
,tantcanidat.e for G;overnor.of South
arolina, was :.ide-de-camnp of Governor

~ikes at the time M--j'r Anderson n as
rcedl to evacuate Fort Sumter ; and, on
hat accoun.t, asked aind obtained per-

nissionto pull1 down the United States
hg,Shoot. im Ou Thbe Spot--obile
Miseti.

FA7.. AccorENT.-AC re-et to chron-
cle the death of Col. B. S. -Jones, of
Olinton, Lauren. County, which oc-

.urred on Tuesday morning, the 10th
instant, about 2 o'clock. IHe was ridin'
in a buggy, on last Saturday, when his
horse became frightened, and ran off,
throwing him out of the buggy. Thu
injuries to his head and cther portions
of his body were of a fatal character,
and he expired on the following Tues-
day morning. Gol. Jones was a native
of Laurens, where he -.as highly esteem-
ed. He leld sevoral offices in that
Vlountv in the Louese of his life, ar.d was

very popular with all classes.-Phonix.

Heavv rains have prevailed throrghout
the Northwest for the past week or ten

days. There are reports from some

points of damage to the wheat in shocks
and stalks.
A ian wa- arrested i: W.?hington,

Saturday, su'pected of being implicated i
-he mnurdr of Nathan, in New York.

Tribute of Respect.
At the last Regular Communication of

Prosperity Lodge, the following preamble
and resolutions were unanimously adopted:

Death, the leveler of all mien, regardless of
those sweet engagements, those pieasing in-
tercourses and thosa improving joys which
Masons know, has summoned away, in the
midst of his youth and usefulness, our be-
loved fc!end and worthy brother, .AHN .

MAFFETT, Junior Warden of this Lodge,
whose remains we have just placed in the

silent tomb, there to answer the call of the
(rand Master of the Universe. We beheld
the sun in its meridian, and rejoiced in its
brightness. It is now set, and the evening
shades have closed around. Blessed be his
eest and soft and safe to him the mortal
bed : sweet the opening flowers we plant
nroind: -fragrant the accasia sprig that here
Ihall flourish, and, whereas, we his memory
cherish, his virtnes imitate, and his death
deplore,
Resolved, That w heartily sympathize

with the bereaved parents, and sorrowing
wife and friends. Their grief is ours, for
our loss is theirs. Let us look forward,
when our Brother, who is laid lw by the
stroke of death, shall be raised from his
prostrate state, at the Supreme Grand Mas-
ter's word, and admitted to the privileges of
the Lodge Celeqrial.

ltesc!ved. That a blank page of our min-
ute book be dedicated to his memory and in-
scribed1 with his name and the day of his
death, his age, and the daY of his exaltation
to the .ublime degree of a

"Master Mason.
Reszolved. That a copy of these proceed-

ings be sent to the fam ilv of our deceased bro-
ther as a testimonial of our c;ndoleuce with
them in their bereavement.
Resoived that these proceedlings be pub-

lished in the Newberry licra!d.
J. W. NTOcKMAN,
W. T. McFALL, Committee.
P. E. WISE,

COMMUNICATED.

MESSRS. EDITORs: The offree of Solicitor
is one of great importance in the adminis-
tration ofjustice, and when, after sufficient
trial, one is found fully competent to dis.
charge the duties of the post, it is very de-
sirable that he be retained.
Homer L. McGowan, Esq., the present

Solicitor of this Circuit, has, during tle past
term, shown marked ability, and has .-on
the esteem of the officers of the Court through-
out the entire Circuit. His re-election would
he very acceptable to the great body of our

people.
The nomination of Homer L. McGowan,

Esq., for the office of Solicitor for the Sev.
enth Judicial Circuit, Is respectfully made~
by NE.WBEIRRY.

TnuE FARM AND FIRESIDE is a beautifully
printed, eight page p:aper, elegantly illustra-
ed, and published at the extremely low price
of 31 per year. with a handsome chromo
thrown in. Address Farm and Fireside As-
sociation. No. 1-2 Pine St.. New York.

There was a man in our town
And he was wondrous wise,

11 had a pain from ear to ear.
Another hettveen his eyes:

And when he saw he ha:i Catarrh,
With all his might and maiu

IIe purchased Sage's Remedy
And had his health again.

it is sold by druggists everywhere, It.

Do not Despair.
Hiendreds of cases of Scrof-:ia, in its worst

stes, old eases of Syphilis that have defied
the skilleof eminent physicians. rheumatics
who have been suffering for years. snud the
victims of the injudicious use of mercury,
have been radically cuired by D)r. Tott's Sarsa-
parilla and Queen's Delight. It is the most
powerful alterative and blood purifier- known.
it is prescribed by manny physicians in their
nractice.

If you have Chilis, whetier every other
day,~everv tenth day, or every two or three
weeks, take Dr. TFntt's Liver Pills, and you
wilt check them, otherwise they will stick to
you all winter.

Dr. Tutt's Hair Dye does not Stain the Linen.

A GREAT BUsINEss Secs.-esS
Geo. P. Rtowell & Co., have taken possession
of their new butsineSs office~s, immediately
above the counting-bouse of the New York
Times. Messrs. Ro.-eli & Co ,do one of the
largest advertising trades in the world
'hieir extensive pre-mises embrace nearly all

of the entire second tioor of Nos. 40 and 41
Park Rosv, where thousa-nds of Newspapers
are received1 daily, examined and put away,
and hiundreds of letters read and replied to.
Te place is a b siness beehive in fact, and
admirably illustr-ates one of the most re-
markab!ie institutions of our timeC-lhe Ad-
vertising Agency. The nesw offices are well
tnranged in counting-house fashion. and are
among the mtost pleasantly and advantage-
ously situated in the city. We congratulate
our enterprising neighbors upon the success
which persistemt industry, a keen eye tobusi-
ness, and uprightness in the doing of it, ha.ve
obtained for them.-Evening Mail, Nev:
York City. It.

ga VALUABLE HINTS.-A
regula r habi of bod v is absolutely essential
to physic.d health and clearness of intellect.
Nor is this aill. Beauty of person canniot
co-exist with an unnatural cendition of the
bowels. A free gassage of the refuse mat--
tr ef the system thirough thtese natural
waste ~pipes, is as necessary to the purity
of t!e body as the free passage of thle offal
of a city thrott:h its ser:ers is necessary
to the health of its inhabitnts.
Indigestion is the primnary cause of most

of thet diseases of the discharging organs,
and one of its most cotmmion rssults its con-
stipation. Tihis comp!ai:m, besides being
dangerous in itself, h3s many disagreeable
concoitants-such as an tin pleasan t breath,
a sallow skin, contaminating blood and
bile, hierrorrh:oids, headacie, loss of nmem-
ory, arnd general dehility.
llostetter's Stomach Bitters remove all
tese evils by removing thteir immediate

cause in the digestive organs, and regula-
titg the action of the intestines. The cemn-
bitation of properties in this clebrated
preparation is one of its chief tmerits. It
is not nierely a stimulant or a tonie, or an
antiilious agent, or a nervine, or a blood
deurnt, or a cathartic, 'but all these cura-
tive elemetnts itudiciously blended in one
powerfulh restorative. It leuds activity and
vior to the inert andr enervated stomach,
relieves thme niimnentarv car.al of i:.s ob-
struettons, and gives tone to the mremrane
wiich Ii nes it, gently stimuliates the liver,
br.Lees thc inerves, and cheers the aninmal
snirits. No othuer rentedv noesses sch
a variety of hygienic virtutes. It is to
these chtaracteri-tic virtues that it owes its
prestige as a household muedicitme. Ex-
perience has p: oved that it is ams harmless
as it is efficacious, and hence it it as poputlar
with the weaker sex as w.ith the stronger.
Ilostetter's Stomnach Bitters are solM in

bottles otih-. and' the trade-matrk blow~n in
thegl.ass an.t engravedi on time label is the

THE GALES OF ARABY are not spicier than
the aronoi whci th, fragra. ,oz<Adont imparts
to the breath. Nor is 'i: li-art if the ivory r.ut
whiter than the teeth that are cleused daily
with that matchless fluid.
TO OW%ERS F HORSES -No one who has

ever ustd Dr. *obias' Horse Venetian Liniment,
will ever be without it: it is a certain cure for
Co'ic. Sore Throat. Cuts. Bruises.and Old Sores.
Warranted superior to any other; in pint bot-
ties. at One Dollar. Sold by a,, DruggztQ. De-
pot, 10 Park Place. New York.
BURNE iTS STANDARD FLAVORING EX-

TRACTS are neatly put up in UNPAYNELLED 2
o z.5 oz. ::nr. 1 oz. bottles. and are for sale by
the trvde gen.-ra!iy in every principal city and
town in t;e UnitedStates, Canadas. and liriih
Provinces. as well ,s in many other lbreign
cou:.trh-.
HELP FOR THE HOPELESS.-You U e

weak. dected. miserable, and nothing does ycu
any gcod. yois say. Don't despair. there is
b-alm in G Ie. Have you tried Vinegar Bit-
ters.' No! he.n why doi't yo'? Wheth.r
.(.ur comp:aint be dyspepsia. bilina-ne-s. ner-
ous weakness. constitutional debility. or qnn

other trouble, Vinegar Bitters will revive and
renovate your shattered system. as a genial rain
refreshes the withered flowers.
FOR DYSPEPSIA. Indigstion, depression of

spvirit and generAl debility ithtirvarious for;,ist
also. as a preventie agast Fever and Aue.
and other intrmitteut fevers. Tne Ferro-Phos-
phorated Elixir of Calisaya. made by Caswell.
azard & Co.. New York,: nd sold by all Drug-
-ts. is the bcst tonic. ,n as :: to::ic fcr pa-

ti:ttS recovering from flver or o:hr sickness. it
ha no equal.
THURSTON'S IVORY PEARLTOOTH POW-

DER.-Ihe best art:cle known for cleansing and
preseriug the teeth and gumns. Sold by all
D: uagitst. Price !45 and -.0 cen is per bottle. F.
t.. Wells & Co., New York.
CHRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE. stand unri-

va!led in the world. No lady or gentleman of
discrimination uses any other. It is the most
perfect, reliable ar.d effective lair Dve in the
world. 31anufactory, 65 Maiden Liane. New
York.
CARBOLIC SALVE, recommended by Phy-

sicians. as tile great Healing Compound. Price
25 Cents per box. John F. Henry..Sole Proprie-
tor. S Cullege Place, New York.
RISLEY'S BUCHU is a reliable Diuretic and

Tonic for all ferangements of the urinary and
genital organs. The geinine, as formerly sold
by Haviland. IIarral & Risley. and their branch-
es, is now prepared by H. W . Itisiey. the origi-
nator :nd Plrpritor; nd the trade supplied by
his successor5. Morgan & Rikley, New York.
SVAPNIA, or opinni purified, the moi.t per-

fect anodlne in the market, made by process of
Dr. I. U.'Bigelow. Detroit Xedic:n College. hi
always uniform in strength. which is rarely the
case in other preparatious of Opium.
PRATt'S ASTRAL OIL. ha. a world-wide

reputation as the surest and best illuminating
Ioil. Over two million gallons have been sold
for the past two years, from which no accidnts
of any description have occurred. Send for Cir-
cular. Oil House of Chas. Pratt, Established
1770. New York.
WE HAVE FREQUENTLY HEARD mo-

thers say they would not be without 3rs. Win-
slow's Soo:hing Syrup, from the birth of the
child until-it has fin ished with the teething siege,
under any consideration whatever.
THE SECRET OF BEAUTY. What is it? n-

longer asked, for the world of fashiou and all
the ladies know that is produced by ushig a de-
li;htful and harmless toilet prep ration known
as G. W. Laird's -"loom of Youth." Its beau-
tifvi:hg effect- are truly wonderful. Depot. 5
U01d St.. N. Y.

Sep. 4. 36-1m. '71 -45-ly.

THE I-onsE AND 1IIS RIDER.-It was a

happy day for Horse and his rider when the
iMUSTANG LINIMENT was introduced as a
cure *or the external diseases and injuries of
Iboth. In the stale, the barn and the house-
hold this wonderful etnobient is equallyiuse-
ful. If a horse is spavined, or foundered,
or harness-galled, or afflicted with any other
of the many superfiial ills that equine flesh
is heir to, the Liniment effects a speedyicure.
anJl it is equal:y efficacious when applied to
draught oxen or cows suffering from ou-
ward swellings, strains, or hurts of any d(-
scription. As an application for bruises,
cuts, barns, rheumatism, stiffjoints, sprains,
neuralgia, earache and toothache, it takeq
precedence of all other topical- remedies, a .d
is therefore an article of prime necessity in
families.

COMMERCIAL.
NEWERRt, S. 0 , September 17.-Cotton

16K.
C'orrMIA, September 16.-Cotton 17ib
LtVERPOOL, September 16-Evening.-

Cotton closed irregulir-uplands 99: Or-
leans 10!.
NEW YoR.K. September 16-7 P. M.-Cot-

ton quiet, amt 202a21. Gold l3f.i132.
BALTIMORE. September 16.-Cotton firmn

-middling 201.
AULGUSTA. September 16.-Cotton dul-

CHARLEsTON, September 16.-Cotton dull
-middling 18.

TilE Exercises of this Institution open
on the fir-st Monlday of Octobe.

Ii acceord.in;ee with an. "Act to provi?ce
for al general l;eense law, entacted by th.e
list legiol.&ture, the Treasurer's Books will
be open to colleet theO Quarterly Tax due,
Oil er beftore October the first, 1872. It
must lbe pa d :romply~or the law wili be
enforced. D. R. PHIIFER,

Sep. 18, US-3t. GJo. Treasurer.

Sunday Sebool Convention.
Thtere will he a Convention of the Baptist

Sutnday Schools of Newberry County on Sat-
nrday, the 2S8th inst.:nt, at Mt. Zion Church.
Essays an.l addresses on Sunday School sub-
jects may he expecteri.

Sunday Schools en: itled to representation
wil please send three delegates. Ard friends
of the cause in general aire invited to attend.

NOTICE
Is hereby given that approved School

Orders, payalIe to the :udersigned, ot
Jesse C. Smith, Esq., School Comimis::ioner,INewb.'rry Countty, for tie monthts of Jano-
ary, Febhruary and March, 1872, have been
lost. The County Treasurer and alil o:hters
are hereby v:arned not to pay or trade for
the s.une. D). RENJAMIN Hi:SBY.
Pemnia, S. G., Se p. 1o, 1872-38S-3t.

La-st tnight nombiiation of officers of So: s

of-not Thunder but-T. Nomin.t!ing Gon.-
ention. Gourt of Genera Sessions. May-

be a Gircus, all these attractions this week,
but best of all MARSHALL will have

Iserved up.on thle String or P'ate every day.
Sep. IS, 3S-I t

WAe have remioved
Our Enire Stock of
DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING, Shoes,
Boots, Hats, &c.

TO OUR?

New Store!I
BETWEEN MESSRS. CHICK'S

AND DR. FANT'S.

GPALL AND SEEI
GURl LARGE STOCK.
LIJVL..:r rw Lw &e.wa EELr '

GOO.DSI
I would respectfully inform my

ri,nds and the public zeneraly. that
have jast
Received and Opened

-AT-

1-1E\1LR STOR
ONE OF ThE LARGEST

BEST SELECTED STORlS
Ev,r offered in NEWVIBERRi. Mystock cunisi5ts in part of Ladies and
G~en ts

Gold & Siver Watehes,
Stem and Key Winiders. both Swiss
and American.

Ladies and Gents

o-IAITS
of all patterns.

Sets and half sets

Necklaces,
Armlets,

Bracelets,
&c., &c.

Always on hand a large stock of

Engagement Rings
Of the very best quality.

Birth-day,
Philopmna,

Christmas and
Bridal Presents,

Of all kinds.

HAIR JEWELRY
Of all descriptions iade to (rder.
The highest price paid for
OLD GOLD AND SILVER.
Give ine a call before purchasing

elsewhere.
All goods sold warranted as repre-

sented.
Always on hand a large stock of

Spectacles & Eyeglasses.
Call and exatuine my stock.

JOHN F. SPECK.
Newberry, S. C., Sep. 10, 1872-:18-tf.

ESTIBLIlSHED 1857,

FAL[ AND I IlNTER
sWOC.

A full suZpply of

GROC ERIES,
DRY GOODS,

D0OTS LID SHOES

Hats anld Caps,
Guns,

Clocks
Trunks,

Crockery,
Notions,

lIAR i WARE.
M. FOOT.

Grianiteville Shirt ings.
Sheetings and Drills, to Mer'-

chants in any quantity at

Manufacturers Prices.

IVFOOT.

NOTICE !
BY authority vetted in us5 by the last

will and testaarn of Robert Cairmical.
dec'd., we n ill sell at ti.e late residence of
EIabethi Carmiceal. dec'd., on~the
24th Day of October Next,

all the Personal Property of the said dec'd..
con1sistin.g of

1 H1'r.

1 Four-iiorse Wagon.
1 Set R!aeks:nith Tools.

Ho'usehold and Kitehen Furniture.
ke.. &c.

Al-o. on th same day and p!ace. we will
=ei :ll ihe :< E.-tate of said dee'd., con-
i.ing of01 ix separate Tracts of Land, rang-ing f:rm :3) acres to 104) acres each. Plats
wi'i be shown and infiormation given con.
yerning any of the lands, on application tc
either ot the Executor-a. 'fernis made

known on ri v of .!c.

TIuOY.):G Ex'ors.


